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l.The impacts of meteorite bodies can lead to high tempera- 
ture heating and selective vaporization which in turn lead to 
che~ical alteration of the meteorites. According to the Vitja - 
zev s dynamic model /I/ in the protoplanetary swarm collisions 
of bodies>lOOO km in diameter with V>l kdsec. result in not on- 
ly crushing but local melting and degasing. Calculations show 
that at V*2.7krn/sec thettequivalent impact temperatureu(the tem- 
perature uniformly distributed between collided bodies) is wit- 
hin 1000-1350°C/1/. On the other hand the experimental data show 
that the heating of meteorites up to 1300-1400°C leads to selec- 
tive vaporization both of the volatilea and of some of the t~ode- 
rately volatile components, in particular iron. So the follov~ing 
question arises: M a t  are the general chemical trlends in meteo- 
rites caused by the impact reworking at least up to-1500°C? 

2.Chemical trends are studied on samples of Mrymka chondri- 
te (LL3)  and on pyroxen (Px) chondrule of Saratov chondrite(L4). 
The experimental results on the Krymka, chondrite vaporization 
have been published earlier /2/. The experiments on Px-chondru- 
le vaporization was carried out in a ECnudsen cell. The partial 
pressures were determined during the vaporization process by the 
mass-spectrometer MS-1301 using a special technique / 3 / .  In fig. 
1 the mass-pyrogratn of 3x-chondr~xle vaporization is presented. 
The iron vapor in atomic form (i2e0) is already observed at T- 
1250°C. The partial pressure values are mathematically related 
with the temperature and the composition of the residual melt. 
The vaporization rate as a funstion of temperature and time per- 
mits the determination of the composition of the residual melt 
at any moment during the vaporization process. data are presen- 
ted in terms of the simple three-normative minerals system &-Fo- 
-Fa (fig.2). Such calculation permits to trace the possible path 
of the mineral composition in meteorites during the vaporization 
process. 

3.The chemical alterations caused by the vaporization of 
meteorites in the temperature interval 1000-150O0C sho~v t w o  cha- 
racteristics: a) the IJg content in the residual melt and/or mi- 
nerals increases; b) the Si contents increases. Table l presents 
the corresponding temperatures, mass losses(hil,?:), normative com- 
positions for the points in fig.2. Idass losses show the ratio 
of the vaporized mass to the mass of the initial sample. The 
point N1 corresponds to the initial composition of Px-chondrule. 
During the vaporization of Fe the residual melt is enriched by 
Blg,  which is expressed in the increased En contents in normati- 
ve Yx from 70% up to 815. The normstive Q content also increases 
when the vaporizatio~i of Pe prevailesovei- the vaporization of 
SiO (up to ~=1450~C). The evolution of the residual matter of 
Krymka up to T-1600°C is characterized by the increase of the 
ratio Px/Ol (from I to 7) and the simultaneous increase of En 
in Px. The increase of En during the vaporization and accumula- 
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Table 1 

1. Ice + NaC12.2H20 + KC1 250.25 K 
2. Ice + Na2S04.10H20 + NaC1.2H20 251.45 K 
3. Ice + K2S04.10H20 + KC1 261.15 K 

4. Ice + CaC12-6H20 + NaClm2H20 221.15 K 
5. Ice + MgC1.12H20 + NaC1*2H20 238.25 K 

6. Ice + CaCl2.6H20 + MgC12.12H20 218.15 K 
7. Ice + CaC12.6H20 + KC1 221.15 K 
8. Ice + MgC12.12H20 + KC1 238.25 K 
9. Ice + MgC12. 12H20 + MgS04. 7H20 238.25 K 

From Brass (1980) 

a MgC12/CaC12 only 
MgC12/CaC12 and CaC12/KC1 Region of MgC12/MgS04 stability 

MgCl2/CaC12 , CaCI2/KCl and 
MgC12 /MgS04 

Hard-f rozen permaf rast 
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